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Ick this morning, January 5, pattern, held upright by a light, 

as thick as a knife-blade. This strong, but neat frame, Mr. Faust 

slight freeze will be helpful, as it wishes one hundred made like sam- | 

will hold our Spring flowers back, ple. These are the best queen 

and we may get some new honey rearing hives we ever used; then, 

in February, if we havea favorable they are so constructed, as to re- . 

Spring. ceive standard supers, or full 

tein eat f _ stories on top. We have not 
Wer have heard that California, " 

as yet catalogued these hives, 
as well as Texas has fine prospects i ; 
for a good honey year this season. but will make them when want-  — 

We would be glad to hear ofa gen- ed. 

eral good year, and a close count ie 

on the amount of honey secured in |W learn from a reliable source, 
the United States. that in some places, or on some 

ome Te large California ranches, as much 

News has just reached us that 5 seventy-five cents per colony, 

sections have taken a rise atall the tent is demanded, for every colony 

section factories. The allowance each year. This seems as big to 

made was about $1.00 perthousand. us as two dollars per bushel for 

We believe it was mutually under- apples did when we came to Texas 
stood by all the factories to make and leaving a thirty-acre apple-or- 

the advance. A sort of combine, chard, and apples a slow sale at 

but likely sections were being sold ten cents a bushel. We thought : 
too cheap, or so low that no mar- it was simply awful, and we think 

gin was left. the same way about 75 cents per 
———-— hive, rent on bees just for land to ; 

We have just recived a model keep them on. ‘Twenty-five dol- 

hive from M. M. Faust,Floresville, lars is the highest price we know 

‘exas. The hive or model was of being asked on a large ranch " 

made by Ray Royal, lateof Arkan- here, for any number of colonies 

sas and the workmanship is tip-top. and a good house and water fur- 

The hive is after our ash hopper nished free. :
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k Bee-Keeping in the South like the German Berlepsch hive, 
j * can, and should have the spacing 

3 ES a eg age device on the frame, but a frame 

i to be taken out on top of the hive, 

. [CONTINUED FROM PAGE 185. ] like ours, or on the end or the bot- 

Ri conte tom, and I know hives of all these 
5; Fixed vs. All-wood Frames. different styles should be without 
:, Bede jects roi flecDaneeeoth any projection, consequently, the 

h: Bee wis the generally sMapted fixing and spacing device must be 

a frame. It was made out of %-inch Mevened to Mie hive ody ane ae 
a y ‘ i b to the frame. If we remove a 
® lumber. Self-spacing devices on feamewithanwwiia chs 7 i 

ms the frames were condemned because . oR ey hen Cor : $ é g instance with wire nails, like Dr 
shes they hindered the easy handling of €. C. Miller) bet 4 : 

st 2 A ei er m ae 
y the frames. Suddenly migratory fr 5 bnces ut) others 

: Merah Aiatiabiiee. rom the top of the hive, it is some 
z e-keeping and out apiaries came tae : ‘ 
; Pe oe ia the beetndpers danger of four of the nails cutting 
a iS S e-pa S.. . 
c ems Pe colanies rout one apiany into one of the combs, and we have 
oy ; “., tobe careful to avoi is ti e 
e to another, the frame must befixed ve Ki ae aya = eee 

i some way. About the same time wan frame is out, but if the spac- 
. ing dev s a hiveutee 

= (1885) James Heddon made public Ae oS on the-hive ibis not 

a the invention of his new hive. age eae vies saath s Re eed Frames were “wanted the frame is lifted ‘44-inch. Other 
. peace (<8 a) Root the sides of the frames are handled 
ve. s s we from the side of the hive. Any i prominent manufacturer of bee- —. Lee 3 
Ri Peet ida Ai Rrst to ihe closed spacing device on the rabbet would 

* end frames in a tight-fitting box os ee es ae if these nails 

. similar to Heddon’s hive, but settled sits = eu to the frames, ‘they 
; Be ce lear) to the Hoffman are out of the way as soon as the 

: ee oT hica.. both” kinds< of frame is removed of its place and 

* frames in full Langstroth bodies, ie i Cae pe aoe cones 
6a and the extracting cases, and aban- 8 Prue Pere Bt used in side- ie: onedithen: opening hives by G. Dathe’s hive 

rh The rule that any projection on as early as 1866. My opinion is 

ay the frames will hinder when a that they are better for side-open- 

ee frame is taken out between two ing hives than anything else. For 
e others is just as right now asit was hives to be operated from the top 

__ tenor more yearsago. If we need they are worse than the Hoffman 

ee a spacing device we should observe fraines. 
i this. A frame which has to be I believe I ain the first one who 

ys taken out by the side of the hive, used a spacing device on the rabbet, °
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Bane. 
but I have read in Gleanings since frame is, that in our climate they 

this, a few other descriptions of swell sometimes so that no room is 

similar devices, but the present left for the follower, and at other | 

editor,E.R. Root,everytime remark- times they shrink and are propoliz- 
ed that these devices were not ed together é ae 

\ favored by the bee-keepers. I just pick up the common allo 

\ The Hoffman frame may do very wood trames. without spacers for. ee 

well in an apiary where comb-hon- uncapping and if extracted, just ‘ 

4 ey in sections is produced exclusive- drop them in the > super and they 

ly, (and even for this purpose Dr. are on the right place with my 

Cc. C. Miller is looking out for spacing device. This device is 

something better.) These frames very simple. These spacers allow 

then are in the brood-chamber only thesame manipulation of the frames 

and not very often handled, but in as the old fashioned Longstroth 

producing extracted honey we have hive. It is true, these spacers doug 

to handle our frames very often and not keep the frames from swinging, 

very little time lost, is a big loss, if but if the frames rest on the woot * 

many thousands of frames are rabbet they are fastened enough by — 

handled in a short honey season. propolis to move any colony even 

Every projection on the frame over rough roads without danger, 

~ and the wide top-bar are hindering especially if shallow frames ‘are 

in uncapping and in the extractor. used. For deeper frathes it would — 

The wedge and follower, orscrews, be easy to place a frame-spacer of — 

or whatever we use have to be wireon the bottom of every story, 

loosed or removed before we can like C. Dadant reccommends in his ~ 

: take out a frame from the snper. book, (Langstroth revised) on page 

Sometimes they have to be seperat- 167. a 
ed by a chissel or some other in- Cutoff, Texas. = i aa 

strument. Here in the honey- [CONTINUED NEXT MONTH] 

house it does not count if you can = = = : 

slide these frames on the rabbet or ~ ae 

- handle them by two. or three, and Among Our Correspondents, 

even in: thecapiary, if we ‘handle <at> - ms, 

frames in the brood-chamber it is Tlow to get Early Drones. “oe 

no advantage over the old fashion- fia : es a 

ed Langstroth frame, because near- Bee Ena E ate 

ly everytime we can take out any Written for The Southland Queen. > sr a 

frame without removing another If it is possible that by stimulat: 

one. Another disadvantage of the ing vour bees you can get drones) 

closed end frame and the Hoffman on? month earlier thah without it sf 
Bex, 4 ea 

See . 3 i 2 aie
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: it seems to me it would pay all bee- the comb, then a stillsmaller place 

keepers, who raise queens for the on the combs next to this one. 

market or for home use, to stimu- Remember that the middle comb or 

late, if to do so does not cost too frame must contain part workers 

much. Circumstances which sur- and part drone cells. The worker 

round me make the cost of an ex- cells are what you want to uncap. 

periment a matter to be seriously Do not uncap the drone cells at all, 

considered. To feed sugar solely but the worker combs should be 

for the purpose of getting early uncapped up toa half inch of the 

drones is a useless expense. My drone cells. You see we are now 

plan for getting early drones as able by the use of sealed comb, to 

given in SourHLAND QUEEN in force the queen to start the brood- 

1895 will save much work and all nest just where we want it. If the 

5 of your sugar. If there is comb bees seem a little slow to uncap the 

| enough in your yard, which is contents of the drone cells, you 

sealed full of honey, to fill one may aid them by rubbing a knife- 

5 brood-nest, you need not feed one blade over the comb. As the queen 

drop of sugar, syrup or extracted enlarges her nest, she will deposit 

% honey. We frequently have our an egg in every cell in the circle; 

breeding stock run down weak. drone-cells not excepted. 

} If yours are in thiscondition, don’t —_‘If this plan is carried out as I 
suppose that you can make them have endeavored to give it, you 

rear eatly drones by any process, will find it works much better than 

because it can’t be done. But if stimulative feeding. Feeding sugar 
5 you have a strong colony in the or extracted honey to get early 

yard, it does not matter if they be drones works well if the weather is 

black, you cage both queens, put just right, but the trouble is, it 

= cage containing breeder in the never is in the winter. Feeding 
i strong hive, and the black one in beesin cold weather, causes them 

: the hive out of which you took the to eat toomuch. They are like 

; breeder. Be sure that every comb people, or that is, they are like 

: in the hive containing the queen some people, who go to a picnic 

from which you wish to get your and gorge themselves on the good 

: drones raised is sealed full of hon- things they find there to to eat; go 

if ey; just partly sealed will not an- home at night, roil and tumble, 

x swer. It must be full. If you sweat and grunt with the colic all 

A have everything as stated above, night. Get up in the morning 

=: you can now start your brood nest feeling like they had been on a 

near the drone comb. By uncap- spree for a week, or attended the 

= ping a small place on each side of Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Asso- 

pie : °
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ciation. If the bees can have the top round of the ladder of api- 

warm weather every day so they cultural fame. The deficiency, as 

can take some exercise, they will it seems, with a great many is, that 

retain their health, and attend pic- they do not know where the trouble 

nics every half hour during the is. Mr. Atchley said in a talk be- 

day. The value of early drones is before theCentralT’exasBee-keepers 

to have all of your early queens Association, that it did not matter x 
fertilized before the black drones what kind of hive you’ keep 

in the neighborhood are hatched. your bees in, if it possessed the 
This should be a very important necessary qualities of tiering up, or 
matter with a great many honey in other words interchangeable. \ 
producers, as there is always some I say so too. If in connection with 
colonies which excel in honey these you have a divisible brood- 
geathering qualities, and if the chamber for comb-honey produc- 
bee-keeper is up with the times, he tions. Absolute success in any 
can, by adopting this method branch of our pursuit depends 
have all of his bees bred from the largely on the prolificness and ) 
very best, even in localities where blood of the queen. 
there is many black bees. About = Waa eataeraeis s 
the first of January is the time to Physiological Effects of a Bee Sting. 

prepare your bees for early drones BY DR. WM: Stuy, 

in southern localities. I have liv- ee 

ed the past six yearsin the poor- Written for The Southland Queen. 

est country for bees in the state. The Creator intended for the 

Notwithstanding there is some honey bee, as well as for vther ani- 
colonies in the yard that never mals, a mode and weapon of defense 

fail to store some surplus honey. that they may be able to protect 
Why this difference, all of the their stores and treasures of the 
hives being constructed alike, all hive from all incumbrance and 

receive same attention, all coming this tiny weapon is often the 

through the winter with equal dread of beginners, and for its 
strength, and ample winter stores, severe effeets prevents many from | 
straight combs, etc., yet No. 1 entering into apiculture. 

will gather a surplus while No. 2 The sting of a bee is a terror to 
will scarcely store enough for win- many, but is indispensable for the 
ter. Does this not show a deficien- preservation of the whole colony. 
cy in our apicultural knowledge? The sting is composed of a highly 
Until we can arrive at uniformity polished horny substance dark in 
in this, as well as in many other color and about one eight of an 
respectts, we have not yet reached inch in length. This sharp weapon
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contains several minute barbs .counter irritant, in paralyzed limbs, 

turned back like a fish-hook rheumatism, and dropsical affec- 

which prevents from being easily tions, by exciting the circulatory 

withdrawn, this instrument is system. For this reason many 

: furnished with a poision bag which chemists are buying bee-stings for 
is about the size of a pin head, the formic acid they contain. Now, 

, Situated at the root of the sting for the physiological effects of the 

higher up in the abdomen and in sting. This compound instrument 4 

which a poison, liquid is stored. resembles in action a hyperdermic 
This liquid is formed by secretary syringe, the spear being the needle, 

glands peculiar for this purpose, the poison sack, the barrel or res- 

and is largely if not all ‘‘Formic ervoir. For a bee fo use her weapon 

_ Acid’’ or at least its test and reac- toa perfection, it is necessary that 

tion is the same, this acid is also she should be irritated and have an 

secreted by the glands of the empty stomach. Bees entering the 

stomach and is found also in the hive laden with pollen are very 
: honey. Formic Acid was first quiet and peaceable can be caught 

obtained from the red ant and handled with impunity. Bees 

(Formica rufa) but is remarkable after depositing their burden and 

from other numerable source of its leaving the hive are easy to become 
production, itis taken from many irritated and will sting for the fun 
species of caterpillar, from the blood of it. To accomplish this act the 
fluid of the spleen,and the perspia- bee curves under her body and 
ation of human beings and the drives the sting its whole length 

large amount ofthis formic acid con- into the flesh, which often goes 

tained in our bodies, goes to show through the skin into the tissues, 
how wise Providence has been in and as the sting enters the flesh 
not providing us with the same the contraction of the muscles of 
weapon of defence that the bee has, the poison bag squirts the veno- 

, otherwise it would be impossible mous liquid out, the moment 

to conceive the awful amount of that the sting penetrates the flesh 
distruction and suffering. we poor it acts like a foreign body with a 
mortals could inflict upon our own very slight pain as the prick of a 

\ species, itis also found in many pin. The great excruciating pain, 

vegitables, plants, and particulary which some people. suffer from 
in the leaves of the stinging nettle. comes afterward and is caused first 
Formic acid is produced artificial- by the cautization of the acid in 

ly by distillation of equal parts of the tissue itielf, then this fluid is 
' Oxalic acid and Glycerine, and is taken up immediately by the cap- 
used in medicine as stimulant and illaries and enters the general cir- 

‘ 4 .
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culation, passing through the heart, sting. The blood, as well as every- 

poisons the victim completely and thing else of the living being, is 

the effets will depend upon the controlled by the nervous system. 

idiosynerasies and peculiarities of The blood depends solely upon the 

each individual. It is true that nerves for its life, physiologically 
alarming effects are seldom suffered and chemically. Do we not re- 

by many bee-keepers, but at times member of friends being stung by — 

we all undoubtedly suffer most a bee which threw them into such ; 

intense pain for a few minutes a nervous condition that a chill | 

The sting should be remoyod im- and high fever follows. A chill 

mediately by scraping with the is complete nervous failure, and 

finger-nail or knife, never attempt the vaso-motor centre is temporally 

to pull out a sting with the fingers, paralyzed. The fever means ner- 
as you would receive a greater vous prostration and which places 

amount of poison. The moment the person below par. The results 

you extract the sting apply the are that the alkalinity of the blood 

following solution with a piece of is diminished, because the flow is 

cotton, which will relieve the pain from tissue to blood, ‘The direé& 

immediately. part stung will be seen a slight 

Hydrochlorate Cocaine,2 drachms. white round elevation, caused by 
Tr. Opii 1 ounce, the cautization from the fluid of 

Tr. Aconite Sethe the poison sack. Directly the : 

Spt. Chloroform I ss part will become red and heat 

Spt. Aqua Ammonia Loans comes from the accumulation of 

A solution of Codéaine alone is blood in the parts resulting in a 

excellent, but I prefer the above swelling or inflamation, which is 

combination, as the ingredients the loss of relation between blood 

have different effects. and all com- and tissue. This swelling increas- 

bined seem much better. The es in direction of less resistance 

fluid of the sting being acid dimin- blood stasis is more certain to cause 

ishes the alkalinity of the blood inflamation and mucous cells die, 
and it would be wise to take ro pus is atrophy of cells failing to 

crops of spirits ammonia in water reach normal gaowth, hence pus 

every half hour for three hours. comes from them. There are many 

This will neutralize the acid effect. dangerous consequences that may 

Great many people can stand a bee- result from this swelling, such as, 

sting remarkably well, and look erysipelas, gangreen, ete., which 

upon it as a very insignificant to get rid of, may require the knife 

thing, while death has been caused of a skillful surgeon. ‘The treat- 

in animals and humans by a single ment if iaflamation caused bya ;
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bee-sting is various and many. is valuable in washing purulent 

Rest, of the parts is the most essen- eye lids. Cautization—may be ap- 

; tial thing that can be done, No plied to part stung in the form of 

inflamation, slight or severe, caustic potash or actual cautery, 

whether from injury or disease, following then with some good 

can be successfully treated without antiseptictreatment. Compression 

the enforcement of rest. It willbe is often useful in inflamation, but 

of great use in promoting and would not advise it in a case of bee 

hastening a satisfactory issue. If stings. I find that the less pressure 

an important organ, as the eye or or friction the better in this infla- 

toungue should become stung, we mation, as it seems to increase the 

should use all means possible in pain and swelling. Operation— 

being quiet, and without action. is an absolute necesstiy in some _ 

; Functional rest of the inflamed cases, where we have gangrene. 

parts is very important. Noone I once amputated the finger ofa 

should attempt to read with an man who had been stung by a bee, 

inflamed eye, to talk with an in- it happened this way, he being one 

flamed tongue or throat or to write of the unfortunates who suffered 

with an inflamed hand. The local great pain from stings, was ad- 

applications for this swelling may vised by a neighbor that when stung 

be classified as, cold, heat, local again to ligate the part. He was 

narcotics, stimulants, astringent, stung this time in the first joint of- 

antiseptics, cauterization, compres- the little finger which he imme- 

sion and operation, Cold—there diately tied with a cord lower down, 

is no doubt as to the efficacy of and as it seemed to lessen the pain, 

cold as a local remedy for infla- allowed it to remain over night, 

mation, itmay be applied tothe part which caused great swelling, and 

stung in form ofice or bathed with the inflamed part being deprived of 

: cold water. Heat—hot fomenta- vitality and filled with poison from 

tions are useful in early inflama- the bee burst letting out a dark- 

tion, medicated with laudaum or green fluid. In a few days 

sugar of lead, alsoa few puffs from the line of demacation of gan- 

a hot blastsmoker will relieve pain grene was distiné and no time was 

and swelling to some extent. lost in taking off the finger. Some 

Local narcotics—Tr. opii, Tr. acon- may say that the ligature caused 

ite ete., applied with lint. Stim- the trouble, and not the bee, but if 

ulants and astrigents by applying the bee had not stung the finger, 

: nitrate of silver to mucous mem- there would have been no necessi- 

brane. Antiseptics—solusion of bi- ty of the ligature. Constitutional 

e chloride of mercury or carbolic acid treatment of a bee-sting depends
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i 
upon the amount of swelling and being stung so often that one be- a 

suffering one is undergoing, when comes habituated to this poison, A : 

severe depletionin an indirect way, and would require many,many, : se 

is of great advantage. I beleive stings at the same time to produce : 

in blood letting in inflamation any alarming effects;the same we oe 

medicaly,but not surgicaly. Epsom find in alcoholic and opium fiends. 2 

saltsismy ‘‘sheet anchor’’ because I will now give a discription of the ah 

it is an arterial sedative and in- five illustrations who are all Mexi- 2 es 

creases intestinal secretion by cans. in 

causing the flow from blood to tis- No. 1. Purulent, Ophthalmia, ; r4 

sue. When a considerable quanity age twelve years, stung under the = ns 

of this secretion is withdrawn. right eye July roth with little pain; My 

from the intestinal vessels, the inflamation increased to such an ex- eat 

blood pressure is necessarily dimin- tent that closed the eye c pletely; oF 

ished elsewhere, and the throbbing after three days had passed I was a 

or pulsative pain of the part swol- called in to see him, found the lids its 

len is naturally relieved. Ido granulated on the inn:r side and the oe 

wish some one would discover a ball very much inflamied,. pupil con- ee 

medicamentum that would prevent tracted; the lid was badly swollen, r Sa 

or releive readily this swelling of with a muco-purulent discharge. — a 

a bee sting, as cocain does the pain. He was immediately placed in a ; ‘ 

I have little hopes ofever know- dark room for eight days, and atter — ~ 

ing of such aremedy that will re- twenty days ot careful treatment, a 

duce swelling spontaneously, be- became relieved, but almost lost ay 

cause it isof a pathological nature, the eye. eo 

and the; tissue undergoes a change, No. 2. Hydrophthaliia, bulging : ay 

froni the effects of the poison re- of the cornia, total blindness, age fs 

ceived, which will necessarily re- eleven years, was stung April 12th ‘ 

quire time for normal replacement. 1893, in the face by several bees, ne 

A sting recived in my personal alsoa sting in each eye direct on $ me 

flesh is a very insignificant thing, the ball (Cornia.) which caused : as 

with only a slight pricking sensa- swelling of the entire face,and great Kis 

tiou, and with-out swelling what- pain, with inflammation of the eye. a x 

ever. JI remember when a boy at The cautization of this poison in e 

home the effects were terrible, and the sclerotic membrane, causing a vee 

upon various occasions were com- nebula which covered the puples, a 

pelled to take my bed for several the inflamation increased to such 

hours, suffering with a severe clfill an extent that it caused the eye to aay 

and fever. I am_ perfeétly satis- bulg out, the left eye burst January iy 

fied that there is such a thing as rqth 1895, letting out the velreous iE 

‘ : hh
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humour, and is atrophied and badly duct of science, and each individ- 

shrunken, the right eye is yet ual has his indiosyncrosis and 

bulged, and will burst soon. The peculiarities, which will differen- 

poor boy has never bee able tos ee tiate him from an other individual. 

day light since the day of being We just as well try to find two 

stung. leaves in the forest alike, as to find 

No. 3 & 4. Arecommon every two patients suffering with the 

day stings, that causes suffering precise symptoms of the same dis- 

- for a very few minutes with pain, ease. 

and has a good fat jaw for three or = JesusMaria, Chihuahua, Mexico. | 

four days. 

: No.5. Isaswe doctors oftensay | [Now, doctor, you have gone 
professionally ‘‘a beautiful case,” 20d fixed it sure enough. You 

. “a lovely case” ‘‘a typical case’’ S and put us fold fogy, oe 
Ke _, hurt bee-sting folks down side by 

a perfect case’’ of a lymphoid side ‘with whisky and morphine 
_ tumor, caused by a bee sting onthe fiends. Hereafter, when we find a 

: tight side of the neck. June 24th person that bee-stings do not hurt, 

1895. the irritation of this poison We Willsay there goes a bee-sting 
fi ‘ fiend. Hot smoke from a smoker 

een eons aninflamation of the super: is the best remedy we ever tried for 
ficial cervical glands, which con- bee-stings. The hot smoke. seems 

si tinued on toan abnormal form leav- to dispel the pain, and to prevent 
ing the poor man with a solid tu- swelling. We are bee-sting fiends 

mor, which would endanger his VeT here. En.] 
life by attempting an operation to ip tey rE 

| remove it, as the tumor is intermin- A Good Showing. 

gled with the large blood vessels By ae caehe rae 
i and nerves of the neck, and if the fue 

tumor continues to grow it will Editor SourHLnanpd QuUEEN:— 
eventually kill the man by asphyx- After the honey harvest is long 

: ia. And yet, dear friends, many past, I must at last hand in my re- 
"assert that the sting of a honey-bee port. You know that the old 

is quite an insignificant thing, and Dutchmen are generally very slow, 
. never produce bad results, it may but sure. Last fall we emigrated 
be so with some, but remember here from Antelope Valley, Califor- 
that all people are not constituted nia, over land, which trip lasted 
alike nor, is any one always found three months. As soon as we ar- 
in the same physical condition each rived, our first attention was to get 
day of the year. A sting to-day our pets in shape. We started out 

: may be quite different from a sting with ten colonies of our own, and 
to-morrow. Man is highest pro- twelve on shares. ‘The latter were
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so weak that they did not do much. are good enough for me, and I don't 

My ten colonies increased to need any veil or other protection 

twenty-three, and counting five of either, to handle them, as I love a 
these I had on shares make 28. I sting once and a while to hold my 
run 20 of mine for comb-honey, and : 5 e 
have taken off 1,500. se@ions, rumatisms down. It is no trick 

leaving considerable on the hives to get honey in Texas, but, where 
unfinished. I have also taken is the market? I have sold 

about 500 pounds of chunk honey. nine about all out, but, much more 

Two of my swarms, gave 210 sec- would have gluted the market. I 
tions each. One of the swarms i 
that gave 210 sections was a young would not encourage any one to go 

one, but it was a buster. Some into bees here, as it is such a 
brag of different races of bees. Let strugle to sell the honey. Had I 
me tell you my friends, I have been “yo produced the very best snow 
with bees almost before I was born. white. honey: Ic wauldonemae am 
(Please pardon)My dear tather 
had bees in the old country, and] found a market. Black, green, 
made money keeping bees “in the brown, and all sorts of stuff is 
old straw hives when I was a boy. plentiful here, and called honey’ 
eet Bevo? found much difference but, no sale for it. Three big 
in blacks, or german bees, they are 
all brownish to me. Ithink there cheers for the QUEEN. 
poor blacks, poor germans, poor Ballinger, Texas. 
browns, poor Italians, and poor op 

Holylands, The honey crop as Friend Kunke, you set forth two  _ 
you know, depends, on the condi- plain practical facts, that every 
tion of tho bees, and honey plants, bee-keeper ought to take particular 
as well as on the condition of the notice of. One is if you wish to 

weather or time of honey flow. get honey you must have bees at 
Now, I want to say that much just the right time, and plenty of 

dapends upon a good honey gath- them. ‘The next is, if we wish to 
ering stock of bees, callthem what sell the honey readily we must 
you may. Any bee master knows produce the very best. We beg to 
that a weak colony is no good for differ with you, in regard to 
honey gathering. It takes bees to encouraging bee-keepers? to come 
gather a crop of honey, and lotsof to ‘Texas, because there is no ; 
them in one hive, and atthe proper market for honey here. Our ad- 

time to catch the flow. Why did vice would be, in order to produce 
my 20 colonies gather about 200 honey, go where there is honey to 
pounds each, while most of those be produced, and if you want to 
I had on shares did nothing? Just se!l send your honey where there 
because, my hives were strong in is market for it. We have the 

bees, while the others were weak world for a market. If we wish 
nuclei, and it took them half the to dig gold we must go where there 
summer to build up to strong colo- is gold to dig, and as we want it 
nies, and during this time the hon- coined into dollars we must send : 
ey flow had slipped by. Italians it tothe mints. See?—Ep.]
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5 SST WE have received a large piece 

e Il of Amolle root,and some fiber from 

Q II same plant. The root is splendid 

Southland | for cleaning the scalp, and makes 

ones hair feel soft and pliant. This 
—_ RoR Tre k Monthly. Queen was sent by Dr. Stell. 

—————— 5 Tet se 
MCS ance That ee Mr. F. H. Hixon, one of Bee 
_. E. J. Atchley, Editor and Business Mgr. ete: aa 

eX county’s ‘‘bee hunters,’’ has moved 
— Assisted by — . 2 - 

Willie, Charlie and Amianda Atchley. his apiary toa choice location on 
_ Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed. and Manager the Nueces river, several miles 

ie of School for Beginners. i. 
Rei ee oO 0k SSB West of Beeville. We learn: from 

y Terms of Subscription. Mr. Hixon that he has a first-class 
One year, in advance, - $1.00 tant 

__ Three months, trial trip, = v25_ location. 
_ Three back numbers, all different, .10 Erie Sats 

® Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign BEGINNING with the New Year, 

_ Subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. our printing force undergoesa little 
: All subscriptions will be stopped at change. Mr. Grimsley, who was 
_ the expiration of the time to which they ae s ee ie, 

are paid. An X opposite this, is a_no- formerly in charge, i talking of 
: _ tice that your subscription has expired. opening a Job Office in Beeville, 

ht Aavoriising nates: and should he not do that, he con- 

One inch, one time, - - $1.00 templates returning to his old home 

Me ERT T0.00 at Otto, Tenn ee , : 
mit Generai Instructions. Sia Cre 

es Send money by Registered Mail, P. O. Mr. J. LAWRENCE is now ‘At 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or 3 J L & Aes 

ce Bank Draft. Do not send a private Home’’ with his bees, eight miles 
check under any circumstances. One West of Beeville. He has an ex- 

i, and two cent postage stamps accepted 1 i i 
a for amounts under $1.00; must be in cellent locality, and while he mov- 

_ good order, Our International’ Money eq his bees right away from our 
$e Order office is Victoria, Texas, and all % 

remittances from foreign countries must honey market, (Dallas) the income 

__ be made through that office. will be so much greater that he 
bie Address all communications to lafford Ripe hie 4 

‘The Jennie Atchley Company, Ran well atOrd to) ship) Dis HOUSY. 
fy Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. Let the good work go on. 

ae entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, , fo PPI OST 
iy MPa iiicush themainaraecond class tates, We here, wish to thank our 

% _ BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JAN., 1896. many friends from all over the coun 

> try for the many ad valuableChrist- 
aah . . Ps : : yx 
ao HAs Spring-time come in reali- mas presents, we received. We 
Be * : . . 
_ ty? It looks like it—on the 11th of are glad to inform the good friends, 

_ January the bees were gethering that the presents all come in good 
rhe . : soos 
pollen nicely. time. The last arriving was from 

pe
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South Dako’, and come in Chri.:- CHRISTM:.3 DAY. 

mas day, and a great big box it I spent Christmas day and took 

was, chuck full of nice presents dinner, with the Cutler family. 

for us all. The senders of all these After partaking of the sump- 
nice presents find warm p'‘aces ‘1 tuous dinner Mrs. C. had prepar- 

our hearts, and we hope some day ed. Us children had a Christmas 

to see you all. romp, and turned things up side 

eae EAE down, and had a grand time. 

POU STE Mr. Cutler is alsoa bee-keeper, 
. ae but the past four or five seasons, 

BY WIE EERE ARCH LEE has been such poor ones for bees 
ie that he has disposed of some of 

During my stay in Dallas I spent (hem. He has now about 20 colo- 

most of my time at the home of nies, in good condition. Mr. C.. 
W. P. Crossmanand family And and all of the family are members 
I must say that here I wa: athume, of the Baptist church. I have been 
for Mr. Crossman isab e keeper aquainted with them for some ; 

and has had a very large apiary, time. And I never met a woman 

: of pure Italias. But owing tothe thatseemed more like my own 

past four seasons being sich poor mother, than Mrs.Cutler, I shall 

honey years, he has been forced never forget the many pleasant 

to move his bees toa better locality hours I have spent with the Cutlers, 

which is in the Western portxn of in May No. SourHLAND QUEEN ’96 

Bee county. He has also been yoy will see a photo of the Cutler. 
a very extensive queen breeder, family. 

and has reared thousands of queers, —— 

but says he expects his bees to be Mr. Hanna the secretary of 

run mostly for honey, this season. the Central Texas Bee-keepers As- 

Mr. C. is a perfect gentleman, sociaton. Writes that he is now at 

and member ofthe Christanchurch home, making ready for the big 

And I must say that Mr. meeting, Febuary. 5 and 6. And 

Crossman is one of the best little says he will try and grind all the 

Christan women I ever met andis little pots and put them in the big 

always pleasant and happy, and one. All bee-keepers in reach 

makes every one happy that is oughttobethere. Thisassociation 

around her. My visit atthe Cross- is healthy, and it the bee-keepers 

man family, shall be long remem- will attend it, will soon be too heal- 

bred, and only wish I could strike thy to get sick. There will bea ~ 

such families in allof my travelsas good time expected at Temple. 

i I did in Dallas. You bee-keepers must be there.
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ee ees up tobe a bright business man 
Come to see us Angel.—Ep.] 

ne ao pes THE PRODUCTION OF EXTRACTED HONEY. 
i Dy a ee 

a wl. iii By Jupcr BE. Y. THRRAL 
ei eee te pean 

“iy ay , “ae i Written For The Southland Queen, 
Pear A fy east The production of extracted 

= ‘\ Ss A ax honey is a lesson hard to learn and 

we Pte } oe a involves more than can be told in 

re | Fs ise oe a news-paper article. rst,:we must 
see: oc. aa have a favorable location. 2nd we 
cf) es ; must have bees, and to have bees, 

a we must know how to raise, or 

; produce them. 3rd, we must 
have comb honey, before producing 

; ___ Master Angel Codova. —__ extracted honey. Hence, it follows 

The above picture is master that to bean adept in the production 

Angel Codova. The assistant of of extracted honey, we must have 

Dr. W. M. Stell. This is the lad long experienceand take advantage 

who took the poision Laurel honey of the experience of others. 

that produced such terrible effects. Success is almost an herculean 

Angel is a Mexican boy of four- task for the novice, because the 

teen years, was born here in Jesus first, and most important lesson for 

: Maria, can not speak a word of him to learn, after many failures, 

_ English, but is a smart bright boy. vexations and disappointments , is 

es His greatest delight isto be work- that he knows nothing about bees 

: ing with the bees. He makes and and probably never will.In the first 

puts together all the frames and place, theory and. practice go to 

sections forthe Doctor. Next year gether, hand in hand. Without 

he will begin with a hive for him- the theory, practical books on api- 
self. Wethink that Dr. Stellis culture, the practice is. nothing; 

i tealy due this brave boy two good without the practice the books are 

2 colonies of bees, for his volunteer- worthless. When the novic:embarks 

ing his mortal being as a sacrafice ‘in apiculture, h2 is lead into fields 

upon the alter. May he grow to of grandeur, fay above his expect- 

; be a useful as wellasan ornamental ations and ability. He at once : 

man, ‘This is surely a bright Mex- becomes a geniusin his own imagi- 

ican boy, and with an ordinary nation, and wastes valuable time 

chance, we are sure he will grow experimenting on theories far be- 3
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yond his ability, I write for the bees consume all the honey they 

center of Central Texas. I know can gather, and more too: about the 
no other locality. Firsts locate an j,.+ of April, or first of May. Bees 

apiary near a large creek, or river this deanna ei cae ; 

where horse-mint is plentiful, for, e We ey Se Une a) oe 

in thiscountry, when the horse-mint CMdition, incase of prolonged cold 
fails, the honey, crop is light, wet weather. Inthe South, we can- h 

but do not depend altogether on not afford to extract all our honey, ‘ 

horse-mint. The bottoms, or and feed sugar for winter supplies, 
swamps, grow many plants and as is frequently done in the North 

trees that produce honey, which because our honey is'a low, cheap 

come in before and after horse-mint, grade, not worth as much as sugar. 

and are indispensable to success. In the early spring, I examine 

Second, it takes honey to raise each colony, often to see that the 

bees, and they must have it at the queen is laying in proportion to str- 

right time. In this country they ength of colony and pollen gathered 
must have it in March, April and_ ifshe fails to come up tothe standard 
first half of May. I have seen I remove her as early as possible. 
many colonies die from starvation | find queens raised in the Fall, 

during a cold ‘‘wet spell’’ from lay more eggs than older ones. I ; 

the rst to 15th of May. About suppose it is because they are 

the rst of May bees, exhaust all better developed before entering 
their stores from raising young bees ‘upon their life duties. My home 

The bee-keeper, who has failed to “apiary. where I am_ in daily 

provide for an emergency, about attendance, during swarming time, 

this time is in a bad condition. I I clip all queens wings as soon as 

would advise the novice, never to they commence to la¥, Bees build 

feed bees on the plan laid down by faster if allowed to Swarm in their 

Northern bee-keepers: feed honey natural way. I dont allow but one 
in frames, stored by bees. Greed is swarm to issue from each colony. 
the greatest draw- back to successful By cutting down all surplus 

bee culture. Do not extractall your queem cells, I keep all colonies é 

“vhoney inthe fall. I always leave strong and about the same strength, 

my supers full of comb-honey in the by giving the weaker ones, frames 

fallto supply my swarms, and weak of brood from the stronger. If 

Cdlonies with honey toraise bees, the- season isan extra good one 

it the spring; and to feed all colon- and I find my bees, preparing to 

{é8 that have exhausted theirstores swarm, the second time, by 

raising young bees. Itiswellknown building queen cells, before a 

by all apiarist in this country, that regular honey flow, I start other
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colonies by division taking from spoon except to the experienced. 

one to three frames hatching brood Cameron. Texas. 

from each colony that is too strong. SSS 

If too late to divide, I add a Paying Debts. 

second super and keep down ae 

" swarming. My object is to have By W. H. PRIDGEN. 
all colonies with from fifty to sixty — 

thousand bees, by the 15th or 20th Written for The Southland Queen. 

' of May. I give each swarm one, One would judge from the arti- 

or two frames of brood and honey, Cles, that are taking the rounds 

t also half sheets foundation comb, On ‘“‘the abuse of the credit sys- 
or two or three empty combs, from tem’? thatjust at this time our coun- 

supers. A good swarm will fill ten _ try needs a religion that will make 
frames in ten or twelve days, with aman pay his debts. While it is 

very little help, and I force them claimed that a larger, per cent of 
to build combs, to their full bee-keepers profess tobe christians, 

capacity. I would not fill the than those of any other calling, 

brood chamber with empty comb, it is also well known that some do 

nor, foundation, even ifI had a not approve of religious talk in bee 

surplus. For several years in journals, but the writer cannot re- 

succession I manipulated two large frain from copying an article from 
apiaries, oneon the above plan, at areligious paper on the subject 

home, the other in a wilderness. above referred to, which is as 

eight miles away by division I follows; Shouting don’t settle old 

never failed except once, my first motes or accounts with God or man, 

year, to get a surplus. In 1887, Cash up. We want to bounce right 

when the grass and weeds all died on a fellow and put him out of the 

and the corn in the black land died church if he goes to a ball or 
‘i I produced a surplus of 1'¢ tons theatre, or gets on a drunk, but 

from sixty-five colonies and left never a word to the pious scamp 

supers full for the next spring but who never pays his debis. Preach- 

; an apiary of a hundred colonies, ers and people who do not pay their 

: four miles from theBrazos river debts are doing the church more 

\ scarcely made a living. harm than dancers and drunkards. 

I dont want any stingless bees, ‘There are more of them in the 
d or non swarmers, if I had either, I church. 

would brim-stone them and trade Reader am I getting close to you? 
. for bees that would swarm Then lay the paper down and 

and sting. A swarm of bees §0and pay up and you can read 

in June are not worth a brass on at ease, and, dont you stop pay-
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oa 
ing because the statute of limitation for the feeding and_ clothing of the is 

excuses the open account you body are cut off and applied to the Ls 
made for your meat and bread, pay cients ener you crow it fae 

God's law knows no statute, you : s S ¥ 
pap tin eeeh. an Codmiltcmae with God and not until then does a 

you pay it in fire and brimstone, God excuse you. While there is a 7. 

God knows no ‘such excuse from great deal of loose mortality, abroad ie 

paying as homestead exemption in the land at the present, and old 
you raise that excuse to keep from fashioned plodding honesty is at a % 

paying your debts and you can discount. Itis to be hoped that ~ 

stop singing when I can read my but fewifany of the above questions i 

titles clear to mansions in the could be put to a bee-keeper. 

skies, you’ve got none up there. Grasping, ungodly, and covetous 1 

You may say I-would pay if I men might be expected to try at on 

could. How hard have you tried? least, in some cases, to avoid their 
If dying at this moment could you honest debts, end thus defraud their i 

: say I have done all in my power? creditors, but for professed chris- . 

Have you tried to save a littleeach tians to pursue this course, notonly — $ 

week or month for your debts? Are gives such men aid and comfort, 

you spending no money for things but it also brings much reproach a 

| to eat and wear that you colud do upon the christian name and profes- Me 

without? How muchdoyouspend sion. As civilization advances and — a 

a year for cigars and tobacco? culture and refinement are devel- 

‘Make the calculation. Put that oped among t%e people, their wants, a 

to your debts. Do you eat dainties real and immaginary, increase so - is 

and luxuries? Plainer diet would that we now think we need money — 4 

keep you from making doctor bills for many things of which our fore- se 

that you would not pay, and leave fathers did not dream. This fact,, 

your money to bring up back however. is no excuse for reckless- 

accounts. Do you strut about mess in incurring debt, or attempt- 

with a umbrella while your credi- ing to live beyond our income. 

tors work in the broling sun? Many honest men suffer and even | : 

Ton't you cit shines in hired fail because they give dishonest 

turnouts(maybe be they are not paid men an opportunity to avoid their ~ 

for)When you might walk and use just obligations. Credit is too é 

the money to make your creditors cheap for the welfare of all classes * 

smile? A plainer suit of clothes and the sooner it is realized the ¢ 

would be more becoming untilyou better. The failure to pay a debt ie 

can pay for those worn last season. is looked upon by many as not 

When expenses not necessary being dishonorable or disgraceful 

oe Sei
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because it is so common, but a loose in the printing office. We 

healthy public opinion should had to swim or drown. Father 

frown down on such wickedness. and mother are both yet unable to 

Nine men out of ten will buy more be up, and have been in. bed three 

on a credit than they will with the weeks. We hope to have a better 

cash, which is positive proof that health report for February num- 

: it is better to pay as you go and if ber. 

you can’t pay, don’t go. Winlik & CHARLIE ATCHLEY. 

[Friend Pridgen, did you ever Say gee Rey 
hear of the five nen bill that oe a 
60.00 worth of debts in one day = | Be niga the Hest ay thet a OUR SCHOOL. 

t turned it loose had it again? We . rere eee 
note the cry for money all over the Pd Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
land. We i if what i have == inereecwee | 

was put to better uses, ay 11. eee 
| cebis) we would be better of tt = . 

y the first fellow would only turn LESSON NUMBER 18. 
: loose, it might bring better times. i ar : 

* —Ep.] Tama beginner, with eight month’s 
2 3 Z : Ore experience. I found in front of one of 

Critics. my simall colonies, a few days ago, a 
Ret es dead queen. I think she had been dead 

2 Us boys (Willie and Charlie) a few days. There was lots of dead 

2 = workers at the intrance and an abun- 

4 wish to beg of our readers to be as dance of live drones inside, among the 

kind as you can in criticising this workers. They have plenty of stores, as 
, issue of the QuEEN. Our family I fed them 15 pounds sugar syrup six 

have all been: sick, eight of us weeks ago. 
f down at one time. Us boys never (65.) What could be the cause of the 

¥ dead queen and the superabundance of 
ae worked more than three whole days drones? The bees are in a ten frame 

is in a printing office before this hive, and the colony is small, likely too 
d month’s QUEEN was begun. We much room was not good for them. 

have gotten out the most of this J. Huco HEMpEL. 

: issue without help of any kind, © Mey) 1a. 
2 We haye set the type, proof-read (65.).4 Friends H:,*1° fear that 

pe and corrected. We know we have robber bees have ‘been troubling 

ey, done a sorry job, but please, dear your colony. If you fed 15 pounds 

i friends, bear with us when we tell of sugar six weeks ago, they ought 

i you we have done the best we not to be suffering for food, unless, 

F could. It was a little like throw- robber bees have taken all their 

ing one into the river who could stores. I suspect laying workers, 
i: 4: not swim, when we were turned or a weak queen to be the cause of 

. 1 a ‘
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so many drones. I would give (67.). Conditions are always ; 

them a frame of brood from other right here, winter or summer. Just a 

hives to keep them up till you can take the queen from a strong colony 

get them a good queen. The large and in two days give them the iy 

hive has but little to do with it in grafted cell cups and the qualities 

your warm locality, New Orleans. of the cells are just the same, win- ; 
ee ae ee 5 teror not, and good, prolific, long : 

(66.) Can you tell me how to unite lived queens are reared any season 
two small swarms of bees successfully. ofthe year. The hardest problem : 

W. FREDERICKSON, _ js toalways have drones. ‘ 
Lytle, Texas. Wim A. 

(66.) Cage both queens some ia eae a 
nice morning and at about sun- I am called on by the depart- ; 
down of the same day, shake both ment of agriculture, at Washing- 
swarms offthe combs intoan empty ton, D. C. forfurther detailsregard- 
hive. Shake them all right down ing the case of poisoning from | 
in a pile together. Give them the drinking metheglin at school. As 
best combs, of the two, or give all I have no other space for this issue 

the combs both occupied before, but will briefly give all the details | 
be sure they have plenty of honey. Connected with the case, that I 
Now, give them one of the queens Can remember which is as follows: 

in a cageand let her be introduced | From the statement I made at 
on the candy plan,and in four or five first I fear that it may be under- . 
days take out the cage, close up the stood that I meant poison-oak vine, 
hive tight everywhere except a but it was a shrub, an ever-green, 

small entrance and all will likely growing on the creek banks, and 
be well. was called poison ivy by the settlers 

eee a there. I think this shrub is what 

(67.) Find one dollar for the SourH- is known as Laurel. Now, I do 
LAND QUEEN. Many thanks for cata- not remember a great deal more 
logue. I find the articles on queen than was stated before, as it has 
rearing both interesting andinstructive. peen 20 years ago. Right close to ‘ 
If a new subscriber may be permitted to a ies eB 
ask a question, I should like to ask Wil- where this potsons Honey, we gath- 
lie Atchley how to make the conditions ered, is a round mountain called 
right for queeu rearing in the winter. If the Milk Sick mountain and this 
queens can be reared in Texas inwinter, mountain is kept fenced by the 
I should think it” could be done in county or private individuals as 
Southern California also, as bees fly : Goreovety dag drm sen ° when milk-cows are allowed to run 

"Mrs. Lama Boovursr. at large over this mountain the 

Chatsworth, Calif. S milk they produce makes people
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i very sick, and if I remember cor- weed and night-shade can give of 
i rectly some deaths were caused by a nectar perfectly wholesome, I can 
ce ' drinking milk, where cows had not do until "am thoroughly con- 

i: access to the Milk Sick mountain. vinced to the contrary. It is 
ae Now, I am inclined to think that believed by some that even bass 

_ the bees gethered the honey that wood honey is a little poison when 
Shh made the whole school sick from first gathered, but with age it is 

ies the Laurel that grew along the perfectly wholesome. It may be 

Bis creek, and also they were in flight that a strong solution of strychnine 

og range of Milk Sick mouniain, less could be left open for quite a while 

par than two miles away. Should the and all the poison would evaporate 
. _ department wish to look up this till it would be harmless. I believe 

Milk Sick mountain I think that that all poison plants and shrubs 
Ri solid information may be had by that bees gather honey from, fur- 
ert, _ writing some ofthe eounty officials nishes poison honey, but with 
Beas: 0f Sparty, White county, Tenn. sufficient age the honey will be 
aH The Milk Sick mountain, as well rendered wholesome. 

ye as I remember, is about ten miles eo ee tua 
a south-east of Sparty, situated in or Wee situation as apiar- 
Bee near by what is known as Hickory ist, or an apiary on shares. 
se Valley. It may be a spurof Cum- Have experience to run a large 
____berland mountains extending out apiary. Please address, P. care 
ah into the Hickory Valley. Now, I SouruiaNnp QUEEN. 

Wei have noticed that some of our prom- ee 
ue inent writers upon apicultural mat- Just as we go to press we learn 
(Es ters have indicated that they do that’T. s, Ford, formerly of Colum- 

___ not think that honey gethered from pia, but now resident of Scranton, 
ie Laurel is poison. I am forced to Miss., hag lost all his bees, 65 col- 

hold to the conclusion that any onies while moving them from the 
ot ' plant or shrub that is every part former to the ‘atter place, ‘by 
Be __ and fibre rank poison, can not give steamer. 
-. anentirely wholesome nectar. It Se area 
Be | “may te that when Laurel honey The Central Texas Bee-keep- 

ae has been stored for some time, tha: ers’ Association is to meet at Tem- 
ae most of the poisonous efie@s may ple, Texas, February 5th and 6th. 
ae evaporate and be rendered whole- Mr. Hanna, the secretary, says 
ae some food by the foison leaving that they wish to have a large 
Mss the honey. But, to putitdownon crowd, and a grand meeting. 
Bait my record books that such plants Every body is invited to come and 
pee and shrubs as laurel, jamestown participate in the convention. 

Pent: . 

fe eae f i
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LIKES THE QUEEN. hand, of Fort Depasit, Ala. They & 
eee is are a‘so dearlers ix general supplies, ‘3 : 

The SourHLAND QUEEN is one bees and queers. We do all kinds | As. 
of the best beejournals now publish- of job printing for bee-keepers. a ‘ 

ed, it surely will do well. . Last pecs Soa + a 

year was a perfect failure in the bee Plenty of Rain, | we 4 

buisness, in all of this part of the ees ‘ ae 
_ country, Iam looki g and expect- ee oe Re ae 
ing a good season for our bees this ene ean niet Lethe fast yee a 

year, it looks very much lke and we anticipate a prosperous 
winter here this morning, the 20th season during 1897. ie 

of January, real old Tennesee win- Mrs. LAma ‘Bogurst. Fe 

ter; all indications are good for us Chathworth, Calif. Ber 
another year. I have happened ‘ ae Te ‘ a ae 

to a very bad misfortune; have lost ey = ee oe nee yon bee 

tv dear mother, she died on the pee Tiyan or ee ee ae 
gthinst. a_d was burried on the fol- pe De you miso g ae highs 

eal ; . est price for your honey? Then — 
lowing day ;she died w thout a pain; Haye imu ius nee niee attractyeal 

just went to <leep in Jesus, to live shaper regen hee Ba hones 
in Heaven for ever. She was born 7) °°. : ae 
Aug. 22 1810. W. R. GRAHAM. Piputs tee bee Beate ee 

eile Texas. furnicha bie Oli eres sy 
‘ Ou : RGGI better watch close and not allow A 

1 finan sh, Mf ME GES any of sch honey to get ato yous | 
mother; bat oh! wiat a consolation SUP&tS, as a very little bitter honey — 
tothe bereaved family, to know will make the whole super unsala-_ 
the dear mother went to sleep in ble. ; Bae 
Jesus. We syimpathize with you in o_o ae 
the loss hee aes the ate We take bees-wax in exchange — 
Lord will one day, c: r us:all, Bhs. . - een is yee aired mA a for supplies, also take wax on sub us 
to sl2ep in Jesus.—En. ] scriptons at 25 cents per pounds 

okie idle Se laid down at Beeville. If you have — 

Cata'ogues Recived. any on hands, you can just ship it 

aoe out without writing, but put your 
We have just recived the cat- name and address on the package. 

logue of J. M. Jenkins, of We- If you have as much as 251bs. or — 

tumpka, Ala. dealer in all kinds of more better send by freight. © ae 

bee-keepers supplies; bees and Toa ae aes 

queens. We are also printing cat- There were some biographi mal 
logues for C. B. Bankston, of sketches which have been left ot it 

Chriesman, Texas,and W. J. Fore- on account of sickness. a a 

5h ie . 
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ee Mr. Payne’s Report. f 
MRT YN re : : 

ae Ss) DEW DROPS. My bees did very bad last 

ae Peete te year. Lheyiadid~ well, tov live 5 Meme tee 
Beit 3 through the season, as it was so KIND WORDS, GOOD REPORT. ; & 
ec ee hot anddry. Atthe end of swarm- 

oe I take eastern bee-journals, but ing time I had 57 colonies, and 

as the winters areso cold there,they 7° I have only about ba The 
re a6 Res erik: hee file ae we of aac: most of my bees are in good condi- ~ 

er climate would like to have them, ses os g° ee: winter. » : 

© <s0 comes the call of a Californian ae Bere ne wae 2 : c ; 

forthe SourH1AND QuEEN. I have YOUr bee-journal this year. I hope 
ig he Prete ach of tie Culaverastiver I will have better success the com- 

os ead iocatien Surrounded oe ing season with my bees, than I 

Be: large fruit orchards and alfalfa: ad last. If I don’t I will be vol 
Panels My bees did well the past sea- much disheartened. I think lots 

e os son. I am well pleased with the of my bees, although I have not 

Queen. Pieacetnountenreacoul: taken the care of them, that tf 

_. seriber for 1897, and herewith find soUgHG, and Lwantiyour bee jorng) 
. ene dollar. ‘The QuEEN hasa good so I can know more about them. 

me Bene: well pitched, Kea aclear ring, Please send me a sample and oblige. 

tong may its pages flutter in the ’ D. H. Payne. 
Southern breeze. Josephine, Texas. 

ee rt i ae 2. BURTON, [Friend Payne, we are sorry your 
Linden, California. bees did so poorly last season. — 
[Thanks for your very kind words We do hope, that 1897 will bea 

they are only ove among hundreds Prosperous year,for you and yours. 
’ that report a good yield in 1896) ~-Ep.] 

ie Hope you may have it agai eS 
a this season.—Ep. | We send this issue, it being the 

Ba ae Bere eee first of the year, to all of thos that 

ay ~ Twill be in Stephenville next has subscribed, whether your sub- 

week and will send the balance scriptou has expired or not. Please 

on SoUTHLAND QUEEN. We hav: drop us\a card, telling whether 

Oe a fine prospect for a good honey you wish your subscription extend- 

a crop, this year. My bees are in ed or not, We are also sending 
ek fine condition. Success to the outa lot of sample copies. Please 

i QuEEN; hope she will be very pro- look up the virtue of the QurEN, 

-» lifie. A.J. Cravrorp. and subscribe if you thin'rit 
- Hannibal, Texas. worthy. , 
i \ : ‘ 
eases \ * SG ane 
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ee 
Cravantnne tor 1207. Ni Ss SNS! ESS i 12:83 BS DARA Mi hs Wes bias Texas Conventions for 1897. SHHEGS |: E: GB 
so | —onneetof BEEVILLE, TEXAS, Res 
Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. s 4 ee 

ae Are now sending out their Pa! 
Meets at Temple, Texas, Feb. 5 and 6, new descriptive matter of 2 ae 

1897. No hotel bills to pay. _ South-west Texas. The ie 
S. D. HANNA, SEcy., ae Temple, ‘Texas. readers of this paper can 3a 

Rae Are peer == have it for the asking by ei) 
Texas State Bee-keepers’ Association. = mentioning the SourHLAND j Aa Ry) Ss ee 
Meets at Greenville, April 7 and 8, = QUEEN. You can also have = Soa 

1897. No hotel bills to pay. = a lovely piece jof land, a Te 

W. H. WartE, Secy. = home, city property. or step ae 
Blossom, Texas. z het 4 tN iag of oy Vice = into a paying investment by s a A 

South Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. = making known to us your Be ira 

Meets at Beeville, first Wednesday and == wants. Send 50 cents to on Se 
Thursday in Noy., 1897. No hotel bills help pay postage and have vA 

to pay. J. O. Grimsiey, Suey. = the Beeville Picayune ie 
Beeville; Texas. sent to you for a whole year. Sie 

Su ES o Fl EA =) 5] eg a T. J. Skaggs Real Estate Co, 
@mna.—— BEEVILLE, TEXAS. Sei “Advertising Columns. (&) |—————Se==—=S=SusS TSE a 

J+ =~ SAY, did you know Dib 
When writing to any of our.adver- that Ay aS 

tisers please say where yousaw their jennie Mtoe Seg tp : i 4 
Wy advertisement, If you didn’t know it ag r aa mR ‘oes 

We will not advertise for parties before, you have no ul or i “Ae 
known to be irresponsible. reason to doubt it now. Qs Sama ies sat 

Write to ‘Tur Sovrn- gO aie 
Sy ENCES LAND QUEEN for her : bee 

P.O, Address. Sa 
SS 

iso WITH= : eae 

ne FTalrie Wueen FTEE every orpee. 
Lovers of Bees as a rule are Lovers of Flowers, and we want every Lover of on 

Bees, therefore, to read the following special offer, Until March rst, next, 
we will give every reader of this Journal an opportunity to get 5 hardy rose A + 

bushes, monthly bloomers, for $1.00, and 1 Queen of the Prairie rose free with | Oe 

each order. ‘his special offer includes 1 White, 1 Pink, 1 Crimson, r Red and 
1 Yellow rose, or customers may have their own selection; have them all white © ips 

or red, whichever is most preferable. Add 10 cts. to pay postage. We can ship er: 
these roses with safety any time after Feb. rst, as we dig them in fall, andkeep | gaa 
them in cellars during the winter. Orders will be filled as received; first come, ah 

first served. ‘To the first 15 parties ordering, we will add two extra rose bushes “saa 

: free, in addition to the Prairie Queen; to the next 10, we will add one extra rose aie 

bush. Mention The Southland Queen when sending your order for these roses. “ad 

Highland Nursery Company, Rochester, New York. ae 

2 eee 
a . a 

ive US YOUF Orders fOr JOD-WOrK. Bee 
7 sonete 

‘i : aay 
! LUA 
Eee x . “oye
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| Eee Ba ee eS Rea San oe 

‘ ains! Promptly Mailed. .. M a 
Re Prices of Dovetailed Hives and eq __Untested queens of the golden 

i oe Tis aes #4 or the leather colored at 75 cents Sections reduced. We keepa cache sion fe. rested fe een, 

full line of 6 for $5. My custom grows 
{ every year, and my queens give 

Th A | R { C : satisfaction. Isend queens to 
‘ e ot 00 0S the leading bee-keepers by 50 

7 i fill and too lots. Safe arrival on 
goods in stock, and can all queens. Try my beauties, 

i your orders promptly. We W. H. LAWS, LAVACA, ARK. 
5 Sebastian Co have made a specialty for the e. 

last 12 years of raising a sect SS 
y eet eer Sine Tea Fe ee 

: he ‘Wonderful Inventions 
Italian Queens. | dilan u CMa. | | In Apiculture! ! 

Your wants in this line, "I ese neat 
can also supply. Send for Mea Ris | 

Pe } Work accomplished | 
. | by Electricity, ex! | 
NG 36 Page Catalog | plained fully in 

free. Japanese Buckwheat | tS 
|The Pacific > rine | Sead for sale: The Pacific Bee Journal. 

IN EL & SON | After January, an Illustrated Monthly, 
| eee oo 4 at 50 cents a year. Send for sample 

High Hill, Mo, | copy. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
; cr ec NE 

ATFYVYTTTVPTIVeTTrvrrTrrvreTTveveTTrrreTeveTTreTnTeTrTTevPTTTPOT 
iy | 5 a 

| he Bee-Meepers’ Review | 

for December, 1896, contains a double page illustration of 
four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by one man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 
owner, and a description of his methods are alsogiven. There 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb 

’ made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr. Taylor has 
a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals 

. by F, L. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 
can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, etc. 2 

The Reyiew is $1.00 a year, or $1.25 for the Review and 
the book, ‘“‘Advanced Bee Culture;” $1.75 for Review anda 
fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897. New 

% subseribers get the December issue free. 

: S W.Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 

AQAA AAA AAA AAA AAA
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Holyland Queens and Bees z 5 : 
Tnow havea very large stock of Holyland Queens on hands ready = : 

for your orders, at the following prices: Untested,$1.00 each, 6 for $5 00, ae 
or $9.00 per dozen. ‘Tested, $2.00 each, $10.50, for six. or $20.00 per dozen. The fe 
very best breeders $5.00 each. Bees by the pound, one pound $1.00, 10 of more £ 
pounds 90 cents. Nuclei $1.00 per frame or with an uutested qiteen $1.69, six for ad 
$5.50, or $10.50 per dozen. Safe arrival and perfect satisfaction gamauteed. Fa 

WILLIE ATCHLEY, BEEVILLE, TEXAS. . 
SS ES LS AE ST EE a ae TE la es ate 

z 1 Se Sat: | mis ecammenas Ay | wis | Recommends {tstifem—— : 
7 Our Foundation needs no recom-| ate 
; mnendation among those who have a a riSp, e 
© ej used it, and as itis given up to be} 3 seem 
3 superior to all makes, we only ask a a=—Attorney At Jaw. a 
j trial order, which will give you a ‘ i 
. chance to become a customier.| A) tearte L ane On | E , AG 

Honey, bees-wax, veils, “Langstroti pstracts, Loans, Xeal Estate. so 
on the Honey Bee,’’ and generail notes Rs. 
bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for'omes over  NO#APY In OFflea. ae 
catalogue. | Kirst Narional Bank, BEEVILLE, TEXAS, ae 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, 11.} ae 
aR SE RN CR SS SEES TCR PL SS RSE SRE MIE Ce pean 

rginat Dingham Smokers 3 
2 

~~ Direct-Draft Perfeot WONDERFUL RECORD, ___ Fs 

Ml BINGHAM Tia @ eee : es @. The Standard.in Europe and America. oe (, BeeSmoker | eee : ea 
NM ; nes A Aiea sets Pf —p lave Lasted 17 Years. : 

A | A r/ __iiteee BEST ON BART. x 
hy V4 PAWS ot ; : 5 i, ‘ I q i ors 4h Al LWAYS gives perfect satisfaction. ee 

a et Rw fl A My cool wire handle and bent nose were pat- os ress 4) | #W ented in 1592, and are the original,—my best be 
ie a een |. fe . Sm ker invention since my Open or Direet Draft a 
ei P { ] on ff $ patent in 1878. That invention revolutionized hee us 

i | ( a } an smokers. My bent nose and wire handie patent, BS 
if WT fi 8S bent all other smokers’ noses. None but Bingham e 

| | 1 ho! A e oa smokers have all the best improvements. If you buy ie 
it) a Hi f — & geusine patent Bingham smokers and honey knives = 
CE) PAG sf < % you will never regret it. The US z = eT Pe & Doctor is '4 inch larger than aay Fi 

~—_ any other smoker made, burns — a 
_ any thing, easy to fill, gives two quarts of smoke at one puff. Never goes out or ae 

burns your fingers, or throws tire in the‘hives. The three larger sizes have double ie 
yandies and extra wide shields. 3 

F Door, 3} inch stove, by mail, $1.50 oy Vegans ae ais oa ane : 
Conqueror, 3in. ‘ BS, fea 1.10 . T F BINGHAM a 

Large, 23 tH 1.00 cele NUH HM, 1, 
Plain; 2 of os a ” -7O r a 7s 

Little Wonder, 2in., we'ght 10 02. .60 are ell AAS | Rp: 
Bingham & H. Honey knives, so — | arwe ’ MAC 1. i 

© 

3
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ROOT’S GOODS. fi 
H ’ ' es lc 

| ADANT’S FOUNDATION. Ce S 

i BINGHAM SMOKERS. NICE’ 
i Tiong ee 
i a | a 

Kept in Stock by a 

| The Jenie Atchley G.. e Jenie Atchley G., 
(PEE Beeville, Txas. 

| Bingham Perfect Suckers, ey ee 
i Cheapest and Best on Barth, a, 
i ANN Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. 

i ie . Now is the time to begin to prepare for the 

4 it next season. It is best to order early, and 

} h | | then you will have plenty of time to get in 

i wu i shape for the harvest when it comes. 

| SSS SS as = 

i Our 1897 catalogue A 

: Is now aay write for as 

| it, it gives full in- 

| structions in bee-keep- 5 

ie ing. ‘The fact is, it : 
is a complete book on se 

| bee-keeping. Free. 

ee 
hee pee ee 

a 
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